Studies on genetic gain, made by direct or indirect phenotypic selection, are needed regularly since they offer valuable information for breeding programs. The purpose of this study to investigate the gene effects on the yield-related traits of the F1 and F2 populations of bread wheat "line×tester" crosses; to identify suitable parents and promising hybrids for development of high yielding varieties; to determine correlations between genetic distances of the parents and heterosis with heterotic groups (HG) based on specific combining ability (SCA). The combining abilities, heritability, heterosis (Ht)-heterobeltiosis (Hb) and the potential of populations as a HG were analysed. According to the results, non-additive gene effects were predominated and narrow sense heritability was low for all examined features, significant combining ability effects were determined for some parents and hybrids. While DH18, DH20 and Harmankaya-99 were good combiners, "DH16×Altay-2000", "DH16×Kate A-1" and "DH21×Kate A-1" were promising hybrids. The yield, Ht and SCA were higher in inter-group hybrids than intra-group hybrids in HG. Although molecular markers are considered more reliable to create HG, only marker selection will not adequate to improve the trait in question because of complex genetic structure and environmental influence. Therefore, HG based on yield-specific SCA can be utilized as a reliable parameter in breeding studies.
INTRODUCTION
Wheat is a leading cereal crop with strategic importance in terms of production quantity and harvested area, due to be highly adaptable at unfavourable conditions, grown easy and machine based, used commonly for human nutrition. Changing of yield potential due to the climatic change and quickly decreased genetic potential make the continuity of wheat breeding studies important (Kutlu and Olgun, 2015) . The breeders are still continuing the quest for varieties which their yield and quality are high and stable, resistant to biotic (diseases and pests) and abiotic (high temperature, cold, drought and salinity) stresses.
Progress in terms of complex heredity characters such as grain yield and its components can be achieved only by knowing the genetic structure of these properties. Increasing yield is possible with improving yield components such as number of fertile spike, grain number and weight per spike (Aytac and Kinaci, 2009) . Recent studies have shown that the use of physiological characteristics such as stoma conductivity, photosynthesis rate, membrane thermo-stability, canopy temperature and chlorophyll content as a selection criterion can improve wheat yield (Yildirim et al., 2009; Rad et al., 2012; Hannachi et al., 2013; Yildirim et al., 2013; Singh et al., 2017; Beena et al., 2018) . Physiological characteristics such as canopy temperature and leaf chlorophyll content are important for drought and high temperature resistance studies due to the fact that they can be detected easily and rapidly, as well as having high positive correlations with yield (Reynolds et al., 2001) . In addition to the relations with the mentioned features, the flag leaf area where the most photosynthetic activity is realized compared to the other leaves is also accented in breeding studies (Flood et al., 2011) .
Knowledge on the genetic structure that manage physiological characters and yield is important to determine the breeding methodology for developing new varieties. The dominant gene effect help develop hybrid plants while the additive gene effect provide the progress by selection in terms of a character (Hill, 2010) . The specific combining ability (SCA) is reflecting the effect of dominant and epistatic genes and it is the superiority of the hybrid between two genotypes, while the general combining ability (GCA) defined as the superiority of a genotype in a hybridization series is high in the properties under additive gene effect. Parents with high GCA and distant genetic architecture produce higher-value hybrids (Krystkowiak et al., 2009) . "Line×tester" analysis is used in order to determine the GCA and SCA. The genetic distance is successfully defined by multivariate clustering analysis called heterotic grouping (Acquaah, 2012) . Heterotic groups (HG) classify germplasm groups genetically distinct and they produce superior hybrids when hybridized. Hybrids of different HG will increase heterozygosity, heterosis (Ht) and yield stability of new varieties (Fan et al., 2009) . Genetic diversity among parents is important for the success of a breeding program that will largely determine the magnitude of Ht in F1 hybrids (Tecklewold and Becker, 2006) . Heterosis indicates a significant relationship with the combining ability of parents constitutes hybrids. Breeders should classify all parental lines within few HG as possible because numerous HG will be required more hybridization between groups and breeding efficiency will be reduced. Heterotic grouping based on genetic distances and SCA is useful for identifying parents that will produce superior hybrids without making all possible hybrids among the selected parents (Riday et al., 2003) .
The purpose of this study was to estimate the GCA and SCA, heritability degrees and gene actions of the yield and yield-related characteristics in F1 and F2 generations of "line×tester" hybrids. In addition, determination of correlations between genetic distance and Ht of grouped parents in HG based on SCA, and appropriate parents and promising hybrids was aimed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seven doubled haploid (DH) bread wheat line with different plant characteristic were used as female (line), and four registered varieties (Altay-2000, Bezostaja-1, Harmankaya-99, Kate A-1) as male (tester) and they crossed according to "line×tester" matting design. Doubled haploid lines were obtained from F2 generations of hybrids between 33IBSWN-S-244, Tosunbey and Mufitbey. The testers are well-adapted genotypes to Central Anatolian conditions. They also have different characteristic such as maturity time, flag leaves characteristic, chlorophyll content and spike characteristics.
The experimental field with low organic matter (1.2%) and moderate lime (9.6%). It was non-saline and slightly alkaline (pH 7.9-8.3). The texture class of soil was clay. The total precipitation during the experiment year was 337.9 mm, the average temperature was 8.47 °C and the average humidity was 73.3%.
The 28 genotypes belong to F1 and F2 generations of "line×tester" bread wheat crosses and their 11 parents were grown in a randomized complete block design with three replications at Eskisehir Osmangazi University, Faculty of Agriculture research areas in 2016-2017 growing season. The plots consisted of four rows had 1 m long, there were 20 plants in each row and row spacing was 30 cm. Standard practices (irrigation, fertilization etc.) used by the breeding programs were applied. 60 kg N ha -1 and 60 kg P2O5 ha -1 fertilizer were applied at sowing time and 60 kg N ha -1 at the stem elongation period.
Yield, yield components and some physiological plant characters such as flag leaf chlorophyll content and canopy temperature were measured in parents, F1 and F2 hybrid plants. Flag leaf area was determined according to method described by Kalayci et al. (1998) . Flag leaf chlorophyll content was measured using a chlorophyll meter named "Spectrum Field Scout CM 1000" at heading stage (Wenkel et al., 2003) . To measure the canopy temperature was used an infrared thermometer (Jackson et al., 1996) . Grain yield was determined as grams in harvested crops from each plot. Other measurements for plant height (cm), spike length (cm), spike weight (g), number of kernel per spike, kernel weight per spike (g) and spike harvest index (%) were recorded on ten random plant samples taken from each plot.
"Line×tester" analyses as described by Kempthrone (1957) was performed by the TarPopGen Statistical Package Program developed by Ozcan and Acikgoz (1999) . The analysis of variance, GCA, SCA, variance of additive and dominant gene effects based on variances of GCA and SCA and broad (H 2 ) and narrow sense (h 2 ) heritability were estimated according to Falconer and Mackay (1996) . Heterosis (Ht) and heterobeltiosis (Hb) values and their statistical significance (Cochran and Cox, 1957; Fonseca and Peterson, 1968) were calculated with the formulation created in the EXCEL computer program. Heterotic grouping and cluster analysis were performed using the method proposed Anderberg (1993) in IBM SPSS 20 package program.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Line×tester variance analyses and estimations of genetic components
The "line×tester" variance analysis results of parents and hybrid combinations are given at the Table 1 for examined traits. The mean squares of all genotypes (treatment) were significant, also the parents and crosses showed significant variation for most of traits. This variation indicated that examined genotypes had different genetic background. The interaction of parents and crosses was significant for all character except for flag leaf area and canopy temperature in F2 and this significancy pointed out the performance of hybrids was different than their parents and there was a wide range Ht among the crosses for examined traits. The significant variation of lines and testers changing according to trait or generation suggested difference of contribution of lines or testers towards GCA variance components. The significant mean squares of "line×tester" interaction for most of the characters revealed the significant contribution of hybrids for SCA variance components and the contributions of testers were found the close to lines generally. Variable significant variance according to trait or generation expressed that lines had different ranking according to the performance of their hybrids with the four testers. Similar findings was found most of the researchers who studied "line×tester" analysis (Abdel Nour et al., 2011; Aslam et al., 2014; Barot et al., 2014) . When the estimates of genetic variance of the studied traits were examined (Table 1) , the ratio of σ²GCA / σ²SCA for all traits was smaller than one in both generations, indicating non-additive gene effects play a role in the heredity or expression of these traits. Dominance variance was greater than additive variance for all traits, indicating a superior dominance in non-additive gene effects. The features associated with yield have a quantitative inheritance, and therefore gene expression of these properties may be different in various environments. The H 2 degrees of the yield and its components were found generally high although the h 2 was very low. The reasons of a very high differences between the in the H 2 and h 2 are the dominant and epistatic variance in total genetic variance is quite large from the additive variance. Non-additive effects can be superior due to a high degree of dispersion of increasing alleles between parents. Dominance, one component of non-additive genetic variance, is a fundamental cause of inbreeding depression while epistasis appears depending on the genetic background and environmental conditions (Goldringer et al., 1997; Novoselovic et al., 2004) . The selection should be delayed to following generations in this population. Similar results were detected by other researchers and they also suggested that waiting to next generations for selection if there were low h 2 and dominant gene effects (Istipliler et al., 2015; Saeed et al., 2016; Saeed and Khalil, 2017) .
Performances of parents and general combining ability
When the average values of the parents were examined, it was shown that Bezostaja-1 appears to be the best-performing parent for flag leaf area, canopy temperature and spike harvest index. DH21 for flag leaf chlorophyll content, DH19 for plant height and grain yield, DH21 for spike length, DH6 for spike weight and kernel number per spike, and Harmankaya-99 for kernel weight per spike were the other remarkable genotypes ( Table 2) . The negative GCA effects were generally observed for canopy temperature (Table 2) . There is a direct relationship between the change in canopy temperature and grain yield in stress conditions (Reynolds et al., 2001) . The differences of canopy temperature are a result of drought stress and response to temperature and low canopy temperature is desirable (McKinney et al., 1989) . Majority of negative GCA effects in the examined population indicated that gene effects decreasing the canopy temperature were dominant. Genotypes with negative GCA (especially DH20, DH22, Harmankaya-99 and Kate A-1) were desirable parents for low canopy temperature. Genotypes DH16 and Harmankaya-99 showed positive and significant GCA for flag leaf area; this indicates that their combinations may be relatively large leaves. There were not statistically significant GCA values in the F1 generation for flag leaf chlorophyll content. The GCA effects of the Altay-2000 and DH22 genotypes were significant negative direction while DH18, Kate A-1, Harmankaya-99 and DH20 genotypes showed positive and significant GCA effects in the F2 generation (Table 2) . High chlorophyll is a desirable property for more photosynthesis and high yield. However, genotypes and generations have negative combination value may be important to improve appropriate cultivars for extreme hot and dry areas, because the genotypes containing high chlorophyll have high canopy temperature (Reynolds et al., 2001) .
Regarding plant height, DH6, DH18, Harmankaya-99 and Kate A-1 showed a negative GCA effect in both generations. In addition, the GCA effects of DH21 in the F1 generation and DH22 in F2 generation were the negative direction. These parents could be used as parents to develop a shorter variety. Bread wheat varieties with short or medium height have a prominent place in breeding programs because they have lodging resistance and high yield. However, excessive shortening in plant height adversely affects the suitability of harvest with a machine, the area of photosynthesis and the adaptation to barren conditions (Altinkut et al., 2001) . It is known that short varieties are more yielding especially for irrigated areas and tall cultivars are more proper for arid-marginal areas. Altay-2000, Bezostaja-1 and DH20 can be used as parent in breeding programs for tallness. Because the increase in spike length is a factor affecting the number of spikelets and the number of kernel in the spike, it can be used as a morphological selection criterion. It may be appropriate to keep the DH19 and DH21 lines as a parent in breeding programs because of their positive and significant GCA values in both generations. Genotypes DH6, DH16 and Bezostaja-1 with a positive GCA value should be noted as a parent to increase in spike weight, kernel number per spike, kernel weight per spike and spike harvest index, because these properties will directly affect the yield. GCA values were found to between -68.86 (DH22) and 94.03 (DH6) in F1 generation, and in F2 -37.01 (DH16) to 50.34 (Harmankaya-99) for grain yield (Table 2) . Using parents with high GCA value may be facilitate the selection of early generation in a breeding study. Genotypes such as Harmankaya-99 and DH20, especially with positive and significant GCA, can be considered as appropriate parents to increase grain yield.
Heterotic grouping based on specific combining ability and hybrid performance
It is desirable to regulate germplasm by HG for an effective breeding program (Reif et al., 2007) . The HG can be easily evaluated by selecting representative genotypes from each identified subgroup based on geographical origin, morphological data, pedigree information and breeding history or molecular marker. Eventually, hybrids between these genotypes in field trials are evaluated by selecting HG based on hybrid performance or components, i.e. Ht and high observation values (Melchinger, 1999) . Different methods have been developed to create HG. Determining the appropriate method will depend on the genetic structure of the genotypes involved in HG. Some criteria have been proposed to select HG depending on the SCA, such as high average performance in the hybrid population, large genetic variance, high transferability of superior performance of parents to offspring and grater SCA variance than GCA (Reif et al., 2005) . In this study, the SCA variance of the examined properties was higher than the GCA variance. Therefore, it could be possible to create the SCA-based HG. The hybrids were classified into 5 HG in the F1 generation and 6 in the F2 generation according to the yield-SCA data (Figure 1) . Twelve of the hybrids took part in the same HG in both F1 and F2. Superior combinations can be created in terms of high variation and desired properties with the hybridization between the members of the different groups in F1 and F2. Especially, the DH lines obtained from these combinations should be taken into account to create new hybrids.
The means, SCA, Ht and Hb values of hybrids for the traits were evaluated in HG (Table 3) . Although the highest mean value for the flag leaf area was observed in the HG-3 group in F1 generation, the SCA value was negative, and the Ht-Hb values were lower than HG-1 and HG-2. In the F2 generation, the hybrids with the highest values were collected in HG-4. Hybrids in these groups can be followed as promising for flag leaf area. The "DH20×Harmankaya-99" should be particularly emphasized due to the good performance in both generations. When HG was examined in terms of flag leaf chlorophyll content, it was seen that genotypes with highest values were found in HG-4 and HG-1. In the F1 generation, HG-4 member "DH22×Altay-2000" and "DH22×Kate A-1" with the highest values lost their performance in F2 generation. The "DH6×Altay-2000" was genotypes within high-valued group in both generations. Therefore it should be considered as promising for this feature (Table 3, Figure 1) . Since low canopy temperature is desirable, low valued genotypes should be taken account for the trait. The "DH22×Bezostaja-1", in HG-5 (F1) and HG-6 (F2), should be particularly emphasized. When the HG was examined for plant height and spike length, it was observed that the population was proper to make selection for tallness due to the high means and positive Ht and Hb value. Additionally, positive and negative values of SCA effects indicated that there was sufficient variation for these two traits in this population. "DH6×Altay-2000" and "DH22×Altay-2000" hybrids were should be considered for tallness as promising combinations. The positive SCA, Ht and Hb in F1 indicated that there was a dominance increasing in spike characteristics, directly affecting the yield, in these populations. HG-1 included high mean values, SCA and Ht in terms of spike characteristics in both generations (Table 3) . Heterosis is very important for hybrid breeding and population improvement programs in self-pollinated plants. Parental and hybrid combinations with high Ht are likely to maintain these forces in cases where non-additive gene effects are important. However, heterotic effect in the subsequent generations may be lost when dominant gene effects are effective in the inheritance of the studied feature. Many researchers have reported high SCA, Ht and Hb values for these characteristics (Ahmad et al., 2017; Ferrari et al., 2018; Rajput and Kandalkar, 2018) . While Ht of spike harvest index was positive in all groups in F1, Ht-Hb values were lower and negative in F2 generation due to the decrease of heterozygosity. It would be appropriate to follow up combinations with high phenotypic values, high and positive Ht-Hb values and positive SCA effects as promising hybrids in both generations such as "DH6×Altay-2000", "DH16×Bezostaja-1, "DH20×Harmankaya-99", "DH21×Bezostaja-1", and "DH22×Bezostaja-1" for spike characteristics. Hybrids with the highest yield in F1 were collected in the same group (HG-1), and these hybrids also had positive SCA effect and Ht-Hb values. HG-5 with a single-member was taken part in the second in terms of average yield, while it's SCA effect, Ht and Hb values were the highest within groups. The four of HG was single-member in the F2 generation and "DH22×Bezostaja-1" in HG-6 was the highest yield, SCA, Ht and Hb values in both generations (Table 4 , Figure 1 ), so it followed for high yield as a promising hybrid.
As a result of clustering analysis based on morphological data of the parents four group were clustered ( Figure 2 ). The presences of intra-group and inter-group variations showed that these genotypes were suitable parents to improve the examined properties. The distances between the groups varied between 58.65 (C1-C4) and 155.12 (C1-C2). The maximum intra-group distance was calculated for the C-3 group, followed by the C-2 ( Figure 3 ). The combinations of Kate A-1 with lines in C-3 were hybrids with moderately high values ( Figure  2 , Table 3 ). The combinations of C1 with C2 hybridization were found in high-valued groups and these superior properties were observed in both generations. Some of the combinations from crosses between C1 and C4 were in the same group as the high-value hybrids (Figure 1 and 2 , Table 3 ). The parents of "DH6×Altay-2000" and "DH22×Bezostaja-1" hybrids performed well in both generations were in different clusters with the most distant (Figure 2 and 3) . Hybridization between genotypes with different HG will increase the genetic variation, heterozygosity, Ht and yield stability of new varieties (Fan et al., 2009; Esposito et al., 2013; Pandey et al., 2015; Akel et al., 2018) . The different allelic combinations of specific loci in each parent probably appear as Ht expressions in their hybrids (Pandey et al., 2015) . Namely, hybridization of genetically distant parents in terms of morphological features will result in high Ht. However, Singh and Ramanujam (1981) argued that parents in the same group might also have a very high Ht value because of irrelevance between genetic diversity and Ht. The values of inter-group and intra-group distances of the heterotic groups formed by the hybrids presented in Table  4 support this view.
In conclusion, the DH18, DH20 and Harmankaya-99 were good combiner and "DH6×Kate A-1", "DH16×Altay-2000", "DH16×Kate A-1", "DH18×Bezostaja-1", "DH21×Kate A-1", and "DH22×Bezostaja-1" were the best hybrids for the physiological, morphological and yield-related plant characteristics. The prominent of non-additive gene effects clearly put forth that selection of excellent plants should be postponed to F4 or F5 generations for the studied traits. Maybe, the genetic distance between the genotypes may need to be supported molecular markers evaluation. However, it will be just a complementary outcome. Therefore, gained results were pointed out that a useful tool the HG based on SCA for future breeding studies.
